Freddie Fuller, the boyfriend of Sugababe singer, Amelle Berrabah, has been cleared of allegations that he raped the singer’s sister.

Police cleared Fuller on September 2, following his arrest in relation to the claims back in January.

Berrabah, 23, today demanded an apology from her 20-year-old sister saying: ‘I’m thrilled’ adding: ‘There have been a lot of lies made up about that and he needs an apology.’

She confirmed she and Fuller still remain a couple despite her sister’s accusations, saying: ‘His name should not have been mentioned in that context. We are very happy together.’

A police spokesman confirmed the dropped charges, saying: ‘The case never went to court and due to lack of evidence no charges have been made.'
‘A number of men including Mr Fuller were brought into the station on a number of occasions to be questioned and bailed each time. They were last questioned on Sunday, at which point they were all released without charge.’